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T H E SO FT {X {R AY SPEC T R A L SH A PE O F X {R AY {W EA K

SEY FERT S1

Brian Rush and M atthew A.M alkan

Departm entofPhysics and Astronom y,University ofCalifornia,LosAngeles,CA 90095{1562;

rush,m alkan@bonnie.astro.ucla.edu

A B ST R A C T

W epresentand analyzeROSAT{PSPC observationsofeightSeyfert2 galaxies,two

Seyfert 1/QSOs,and one IR{lum inous non{Seyfert. These targets were selected from

theExtended 12 �m GalaxySam pleand,therefore,havedi�erentm ultiwavelength prop-

ertiesfrom m ost(optically orX{ray selected) Seyferts previously observed in the soft

X{rays.The targetswere also selected ashaving atypicalX{ray uxesam ong theirre-

spectiveclasses,e.g.relatively X{ray strongSeyfert2sand X{ray weak Seyfert1/QSOs.

Com paring our observations with those from the ROSAT All{Sky Survey,we �nd

variability (ofa factorof1.5| 2 in ux)in both ofthe Seyfert1/QSOs,butin none of

theSeyfert2s.Both variableobjectshavesteeperphoton indicesin them orelum inous

state,with the softest(<1.0 keV)ux varying the m ost. The tim escalesindicate that

thevariablecom ponentarisesfrom a region lessthan a parsecin size.

Fittingthespectratoan absorbed power{law m odel,we�nd thatboth theSeyfert2s

and theSeyfert1/QSOsarebest�twith aphoton indexof3.1| 3.2.Thisisin agreem ent

with theaveragephoton index ofa sam pleofM arkarian Seyfert2sobserved by Turner,

Urry,& M ushotzky (1993),indicating that m ost Seyfert 2s,even those displaying a

widevariety m ultiwavelength ofcharacteristics,aswellassom eSeyfert1/QSOs,havea

photon index m uch steeperthan the canonical(Seyfert1)value of�1.7. One possible

explanation isthattheseobjectshavea attercontinuum plusa soft(< 1:0 keV)excess

in the form ofhigh{EW iron and/oroxygen uorescence lines,a black{body oreven a

therm alplasm a.Alternatively,theunderlying continuum m ay indeed besteep,powered

by a di�erentphysicalm echanism than thatwhich producesthe atcontinua in other

Seyfert1s/QSOs.

W e im aged one Seyfert2 (NGC 5005)with the ROSAT HRI,�nding about13% of

thesoftX{raystocom efrom an extended source.Thisobjectalsohasthem ostevidence

from spectral�tting for an extra contribution to the soft{X{ray ux in addition to a

power{law com ponent,indicating thatdi�erentcom ponentsto thesoftX{ray spectrum

ofthisobject(and likely ofotherX{ray{weak Seyferts)m ay com efrom spatially distinct

regions.

Subjectheadings:Galaxies:Active| Galaxies:Nuclei| Galaxies:Seyfert| X{Rays:

Galaxies

1A ccepted forpublication in the 10 January 1996 issue ofA pJ.
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1. Introduction

Although Seyfert galaxies and quasars have been

well studied in the X{rays, m ost previous obser-

vationalscrutiny has been devoted to the brighter

Seyfert1/Q SO swhicharem oreeasilydetected.There

are few observationsofthose Seyfert1/Q SO swhich

are relatively X{ray weak or ofany Seyfert 2,and

notallofthose have been m easured wellenough for

detailed spectralanalysis. This paper discussesnew

RO SAT spectraofsuch objects,broadeningtherange

oftypes ofAG N observed in the soft X{rays. This

can provide uswith an understanding ofthe softX{

ray nature of(low lum inosity) AG N which is m ore

representativeofthisentire classofobjects,and free

from thebiaseswhich can resultfrom analyzing only

a sm allsubsetAG N types.

PreviousX{ray m issions,in the 2{10 keV energy

range,found Seyfert galaxies (m ostly Seyfert 1s) to

be best � t by power{law spectra with a photon in-

dex of about � � 1.7| 1.9 (e.g. M ushotzky 1984;

Turner& Pounds1989).However,the RO SAT spec-

tra ofSeyfertsgenerally havesteeperphoton indices,

ofabout � � 2:4 for Seyfert 1s (Turner,G eorge,&

M ushotzky 1993,hereafter TG M ) and even steeper

values � � 3:2, for Seyfert 2s (Turner, Urry, &

M ushotzky 1993, hereafter TUM ). There are sev-

eral possible explanations for these steep observed

indices. This could indicate a steeper intrinsic con-

tinuum slope,or alternatively adding a \soft X{ray

excess" to an underlying power{law m odel usually

im proves the � t and  attens the best{� t continuum

slope. The nature ofthis soft excess has been sug-

gested to be one or m ore of the following: Fe{L

and/orO xygen{K em ission linesaround 0.8{1.0keV,

a low{tem peratureblackbody,an optically{thin ther-

m alcom ponent,a steep second power{law,ortheun-

derlying hard continuum leaking through a partial

absorber. It is not evident that a com bination ofa

power{law and asoftexcessisnecessaryin allobjects.

Perhaps a large am ount ofabsorption (N H � 1023)

could harden an even softerunderlying power{law to

givetheobserved spectrum ,ora strong blackbody or

optically{thin therm alcom ponent could account for

alloftheobserved soft{X{ray ux,withoutan under-

lying power{law even being necessary.

Theselargeobject{to{objectdi� erencesin theob-

served range ofLx=Lopt in Seyfert1sand Q SO sofa

factorof300 (e.g.,valuesof�ox ranging from {1.0/{

1.1 to {1.9| Picconottiet al. 1982;Tananbaum et

al. 1986)re ect substantialfundam entaldi� erences

in the structure oftheircentralengines.A large dif-

ferencein X{ray propertiesisalso seen in thespectra

ofSeyfert 2s. For exam ple,NG C 1068,the proto-

type ofa Seyfert2 which m ay be a hidden Seyfert1,

is also the brightest and best observed Seyfert 2 in

the X{rays. Itappearsto have a very steep softX{

ray spectrum (M onier& Halpern 1987),butism ore

likeSeyfert1sathigh energies(K oyam a etal.1989),

and doesnotresem blethe averagespectrum ofother

Seyfert2sobserved with theIPC,orthespectrum of

theSeyfert2M kn 348observed with G inga(W arwick

etal.1989).

These di� erences,lead to the question ofwhether

the usual Seyfert 1| Seyfert 2 dichotom y, usually

m ade based on opticalspectra,is a physically accu-

rateway to classify these objectsin the X{rays.O b-

servationsofa widerangeofSeyfertgalaxiesarenec-

essary to determ inewhetherSeyfert1sand Seyfert2s

representtwo prim arily distinctclassesofobjects,or

ifthey are better described as having a continuous

range ofproperties,and whetherthe observed di� er-

ences are intrinsic to the nucleus,orrepresentvary-

ingcircum nuclearproperties,such astheam ountand

distribution ofabsorbing m aterial.O urdata suggest

thata subsetofSeyfert1s(ofwhich we discussonly

twoobjectsin thiswork,butwhich m ay includem any

otherobjects)arem oreintrinsically sim ilar(with re-

spect to the source of the soft X{ray em ission) to

m ost Seyfert 2s than to other Seyfert 1s. This is

m ost likely explainable ifdi� erent m echanism s pro-

duce the X{rays in the X{ray{quiet objects. Ifthe

standard X{ray em ission m echanism s (e.g.,inverse{

Com pton scattering oflower energy photons by rel-

ativistic electrons,direct synchrotron em ission from

relativisticelectronsproduced nearthecentralengine

or jet,and/or therm alem ission from the hot inner

partsofan accretion ow)arein factvirtually\turned

o� " in these objects,itisquite possiblethatweaker,

m ore exotic m echanism s(e.g.,optically thin therm al

em ission from the hotintercloud m edium ) m ay con-

tributesigni� cantly to theX{raysweactually detect.

2. Target Selection and O bservations

2.1. Selection ofO bjects from the 12 M icron

Sam ple

The objects for which we have obtained pointed

PSPC spectra were carefully selected forseveralrea-

sons. First, they are from (with the exception of
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PG 1351+ 640)them ostcom pleteandunbiasedsource

ofbright AG Ns com piled to date| the Extended 12

M icron G alaxy Sam ple (Rush,M alkan,& Spinoglio

1993). This sam ple is com plete relative to a bolo-

m etric  ux level,and includes those Seyferts which

are the brightest at longer wavelengths,including a

truly representativenum berofboth X{ray{quietand

X{ray{loud objects. W e selected the IR{brightest

Seyfert 2s from this sam ple which had not previ-

ously been observed in any pointed X{ray m ission.

W e also selected two typicalexam ples ofrelatively

X{ray{weak Seyfert 1/Q SO s. M kn 1239 has one of

the lowestdetected X{ray  uxesofall55 Seyfert1s

in the 12 �m Sam ple (20 counts and 0.05 cts/sec in

the RO SAT All{Sky Survey| Rush etal.1996),and

PG 1351+ 640 hasthe steepest�ox (-1.91)ofthe 66

PG Q SO s observed by Einstein (Tananbaum et al.

1986).

Second,the 12 �m {selected Seyferts are qualita-

tivelydi� erentfrom thoseobservedpreviously.Halpern

& M oran (1993)pointed outthattheSeyfert2susu-

ally observed, with polarized broad lines, are re-

stricted to those with relatively strong UV excesses

(found by the M arkarian surveys; e.g. those re-

ported in TUM ) which are also relatively radio{

strong. Com pared to these M arkarian Seyfert 2s

(m any ofwhich were observed but not detected by

G inga| Awaki1993),the targets we observed have

redderoptical/infrared colors,weakerand sm allerra-

dio sources, larger starlight fractions, and steeper

Balm erdecrem ents| m orerepresentativeofSeyfert2s

asageneralclass.Sim ilarly,M kn 1239and PG 1351+ 640

di� er from those broad{line AG N usually observed,

in thatthey arespeci� cally chosen to haverelatively

weak X{ray  uxes.TheoneIR{lum inousnon-Seyfert

weobserved waschosen by cross{referencingthenon{

Seyfertsin the 12 �m Sam ple with a large sam ple of

IRAS galaxiesdetected in the RO SAT All{Sky Sur-

vey (hereafter RASS;Boller et al. 1992; Boller et

al.1995b)forthosenon{Seyfertswith thehighestIR

lum inosity and X{ray  ux.

2.2. Pointed R O SAT P SP C O bservationsdur-

ing A O 2{A O 4

TheobservationswerecarriedoutAO 2| AO 4(from

1991 Decem ber to 1993 O ctober) with the RO SAT

X{ray telescope, with the Position Sensitive Pro-

portionalCounter (PSPC) in the focalplane. The

PSPC provides spatialand spectralresolution over

the full� eld ofview of2� which vary slightly with

photon energy E.The energy resolution is � E/E =

0.41/
p
E keV . The on{axisangularresolution is lim -

ited by the PSPC to about2500,and the on{axisef-

fectivecollecting area,including thePSPC e� ciency,

is about 220 cm 2 at 1 keV (Brinkm ann 1992). See

Table1 fora sum m ary oftheobservationsand count

ratesforeach object,where the objectsare listed in

decreasing orderoftotalcountsobtained.

W e have also obtained RO SAT All{Sky Survey

data foralm ostallofthe Seyferts in the 12 �m and

CfA sam ples. This willbe discussed in another pa-

per to be com pleted shortly after this one (Rush et

al.1996).Thosedata,on over100 Seyfertsspanning

a wide range ofcharacteristics,willcom plem entthis

work by enabling usto addressstatistically thescien-

ti� c issuesdiscussed below forindividualobjects.

3. D ata A nalysis

For each step of the data analysis discussed be-

low,onlythosecountsin pulseinvariant(PI)channels

12| 200 inclusiveareincluded.Thelowerlim itisset

by thefactthatthelowerleveldiscrim inatorliesjust

below thislim it,so any data taken from lowerchan-

nels cannot be considered as valid events. Further-

m ore,analysisofthe PSPC PSF hasshown thatthe

positionsofvery softeventscannotbeaccurately de-

term ined becauseofaghostim aginge� ect(J.Turner,

p.com m ). The exactlevelatwhich thise� ectissig-

ni� cantisdi� erentforeach observation (Hasinger&

Snowden 1990),so weconservatively choseto exclude

PIchannelsbelow 12.TheupperPIchannelincluded

is200,since the m irrore� ective area fallso� rapidly

athigherenergies.W ehavealsode� ned low,m edium ,

and high energiestorefertoPIchannels12| 50,51|

100, and 101| 200,respectively, and \all" energies

refersto PIchannels12| 200.

The spectralanalysiswasdone by � rstextracting

spectra from the events� le using the Q PSPEC com -

m and in the PRO S package in IRAF.W e m ade sure

that the output ofPRO S were properly com patible

with XSPEC,in particularwith regardsto the m an-

ner in which these two packages dealwith binning

and calculating statisticalerrors.2 W ethen � tsim ple

m odelsusing theXSPEC software,with theeventsin

PIchannels12| 200 binned so asto include atleast

20 counts in each bin,allowing �2 techniques to be

2Thissim plebutvery im portantprocedureisexplained in detail

athttp://heasarc.gsfc.nasa.gov/docs/rosat/to xspec.htm l.
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applied.3 W e used the m ost recent response m atrix

available,released from M PE in 1993 January. W e

� rst� tthedata to thestandard absorbed power{law

m odel,both with allparam eters(� ,NH ,and norm al-

ization)freeand with N H � xed attheG alacticvalue

(see Table 2). W e use the photon index,� ,de� ned

such thatN � / �� � (N = num berofphotons),which

isoutputby the � tting routinesin XSPEC.Thisre-

latesto the spectralslope,�,de� ned by F� / ��,as

� = 1� �.W ealsoperform ed severalother� ts,either

adding a therm alcom ponentto thepower{law or� t-

ting only a therm alcom ponent. These are discussed

in x4.2.

Thequoted uncertaintiesareatthe90% con� dence

level,assum ing onefreeparam eterofinterest(Lam p-

ton,M argon,& Bowyer 1976),when available (i.e.,

when thechi{squarem inim ization to determ inethese

uncertainties properly converged;these are denoted

as separate upper and lower uncertainties). O ther-

wise,the 1� uncertainty on each param eteris given

(denoted asa single� value.)

Hardness ratios provided a sim ple approxim ation

to the spectralshape,even for those objects which

didn’t have enough counts to accurately � t a spec-

tralm odelto (see Table 3). The hardness ratio is

de� ned asHR= (A{B)/(A+ B),whereA = ctrt(0.12{

1.00 keV) and B = ctrt (1.01{2.00 keV).Also given

isthe ratio A/(A+ B),which we referto asFsoft.

Thespatialanalysiswasdoneusing theSAO im age

display in IRAF/PRO S.Each ofthesourceswereob-

served atthecenterofthePSPC � eld,with theexcep-

tion ofNG C 1144,which wasabout200 south ofthe

� eld center.Thisobjectwaspartially occulted by the

telescopesupportstructureand wethuscorrected the

exposure tim e accordingly. The accum ulated PSPC

countsforeach objectwere calculated using the IM -

CNTS task in IRAF/PRO S and arelisted in Table1.

Allcountsin a circularregion surrounding thesource

aregiven,aftersubtracting thebackground,ascalcu-

lated in a source{freeannularregion justoutside the

circle.

Finally,using theTIM SO RT and LITCURV tasks

in PRO S,we extracted light curves for each object.

Thiswasdoneindividually forlow,m edium ,and high

energiesand forallenergies. Allofthe objectswere

3W e only required 10 counts per bin both N G C 3982 and

CG CG 022{021, and 5 counts per bin in N G C 1144, in or-

der to have at least 7 bins for the �ts;this m akes the results

extrem ely rough,but otherwise we would have only 3{4 bins,

with which no �ts could be done.

observed over periods ofno m ore than 8 days, ex-

ceptforNG C 3982and PG 1351+ 640,which wereob-

servedin severalsegm ents,spanning5and 11m onths,

respectively,allowing us to test for variations on a

half{yearto yeartim e scale.

4. R esults

4.1. Variability

4.1.1. Seyfert2s

Anyvariationin thespectraofourSeyfert2swould

have be considered an im portant result, as there

are only a couple reports to date ofX{ray variabil-

ity in Seyfert 2 galaxies (e.g.,in NG C 1365| TUM

and, possibly, in M kn 78| Canizares et al. 1986),

and none of these are conclusive (e.g., the varia-

tion in NG C 1365 m ay be due to the serendipitous

sources). However,no signi� cant short{term varia-

tion wasfound forany Seyfert2 in oursam ple. The

oneobjectwhich wasobserved overa5m onth period,

NG C 3982,showed no signi� cantvariation overthis

tim escaleeither(see,forexam ple,thecountratesin

Table1).

W e also com pared the count rates ofour pointed

observations to those obtained during the RO SAT

All{Sky Survey for the sam e objects (Rush et al.

1996),asshown in Figure 1. Pointsizesin Figure 1

are proportionalto the square ofthe totalcounts4

in ourpointed observation and errorbarsare 1� sta-

tisticaluncertainties in the count rates. The RASS

wastaken during1990July| 1991February,thusthis

com parison provides tim elines of1| 3 years for the

various objects. As can be seen, the 5 Seyfert 2s

with the m ost counts in our observations show no

sign of variability since the RASS.That the count

ratesfortwo ofthe fainterSeyfert2sand fortheone

IR{lum inousnon{Seyfertaredi� erentisprobablynot

an indication ofvariability,since we have extrem ely

low countsforthoseobjects(in both ourobservations

and the RASS),and it is unlikely that only the ob-

jects with the fewest observed count rates would be

the only onesto vary.

4Several�gures have point sizes proportionalto counts instead

of count{rate or ux. This is because the form er is also an

indicator ofSN R and thus also ofthe statistically accuracy of

spectral�ts and other quantitative results. A lso,this m akes

little di�erence since the exposure tim es vary only by a factor

oftwo am ong ourobjectswhilethetotalcountsvary by a factor

of� 20.
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4.1.2. Seyfert1/QSOs

However,there is evidence for variation in both

ofourSeyfert1/Q SO s. From Table 1 and Figure 1,

we can see that M kn 1239 increased its count rate

by abouta factoroftwo between the RASS and our

observation (over21| 28m onths,depending on when

thisobjectwasobserved duringtheRASS).Thespec-

tralslope steepened slightly during thisperiod,from

� = 2:69 to � = 2:94 (for a power{law � t,with NH
constrained to N H ;gal,which istheonly spectralpa-

ram eterwe havefrom the RASS).

W e don’thave RASS data forPG 1351+ 640,but

we can see that it varied during our observations,

which spanned the 11 m onths from 1992 Novem ber

to 1993 O ctober,increasing itstotalcountsand  ux

by factors of1.5 and 1.4,respectively (a � 10� re-

sult).Thespectralshapevaried,becom ing steeperas

thisobjectbecam em orelum inous,aswith M kn 1239.

The 0.12| 1.00 keV count rate increased by � 59% ,

whereasthe 1.00| 2.00 countrate only increased by

� 14% ,as indicated by the counts and hardness ra-

tiosofTable 3.The best{� tphoton index steepened

slightly,from 2.54 to 2.73 (see Table2).

That the spectra ofboth ofthese objects steep-

ened during the m ore lum inous state indicates that

m ostofthevariability wasatthelowestenergies(i.e.,

below 1 keV).The tim escale ofthe variability puts

an upperlim iton the size ofthe em itting region for

this soft com ponent,ofm uch less than a light{year

for PG 1351+ 640,and less than two light{years for

M kn 1239,restrictingthesourcetotheareanotm uch

largerthan the broad{lineregion.

4.2. SpectralFitting

4.2.1. Power{Law M odels

W e � t each ofour spectra to a sim ple absorbed

power{law m odel,both with N H held constantatthe

G alactic value,and allowing itto vary.Asan exam -

ple,we show in Figure 2 the data and folded m odel

forourhighestSNR object,PG 1351+ 640.Below we

discuss how the spectra for the other objects di� er.

W ealso show,in Figure3,the�2 contourplotwhich

resultsfrom m inim izing �2 asa function ofN H and �

forthisobject.Thecontoursrepresentthe68% ,90% ,

and 99% con� dencelim its(1�,1.6�,and 2.6�,respec-

tively) and the plus m arks the best{� t value. The

contourplotsforourstrongest6 objects(in term sof

totalcounts| PG 1351+ 640;NG C 5005;M kn 1239;

NG C 424;NG C 4388;and NG C 5135)look roughly

the sam e asthisone,and those forthe otherobjects

look increasingly \bent",with lesswell{de� ned m ax-

im a asthe totalnum berofphotonsdecreases.

As indicated in Table 2,when N H is allowed to

vary, the best{� t value is always higher than the

G alactic value, by a factor of 2| 3 (again, for the

6 well{determ ined spectra),the one exception being

PG 1351+ 640which showsnoincrease.Thefactthat

�2� (reduced �2) decreases by � 35-50% when allow-

ing N H to vary indicates thatthese valuesare m ore

accurate than the G alactic ones. Thisindicatesthat

there isindeed som e internalabsorption ofone form

oranotherin these objects,and thatthe underlying

slopeissteeperthan thatwhich isobtained when re-

quiring N H = N H ;gal. W e illustrate this in Figure 4,

where we plotthe photon indices obtained with N H

free versuswith N H � xed.M ostofourSeyfert2s,as

wellasthose from TUM ,have the form ersteeperby

� 1.

Theaveragevaluesof� which weobtain with NH
free are � = 3:13 forour4 Seyfert2swith su� cient

counts,and � = 3:20 for our two Seyfert 1/Q SO s.

Thesevaluesaresim ilartothesix Seyfert2sobserved

by TUM ,which have� = 3:16,butdi� erfrom thesix

Seyfert 1/Q SO s observed by TG M which have � =

2:41.

In Figure5,weplotthephoton index versuscount

ratesforthepointed observationsofthiswork,TUM ,

and TG M .W e see thatm ostofthe objectshavesig-

ni� cantly steeper values of � than the old canon-

ical value of 1.7 (dotted line). All of our well{

observed Seyfert 2s (� lled triangles), and m ost of

TUM ’s Seyfert 2s (open triangles),and both ofour

Seyfert 1/Q SO s have values of� � 3. The one ex-

ception is M kn 372 which has a value of� = 2:2.

Howeverthisobjectisnow known to be a Seyfert1,

and,asexpected liescloseto theaveragevalueofthe

Seyfert1/Q SO sfrom TG M at� � 2:4.

W hatthesedata show usisthat,notonly do m ost

Seyfert2shavea best{� tphoton index around � � 3,

butalso thatSeyfert1sare divided between objects

which have sim ilar spectralslopes as Seyfert 2s and

thosewhich have atterspectra with � � 2:2.Physi-

calexplanationsforthisare discussed furtherin x 5.

and x 7.
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4.2.2. InternalAbsorption

Foreach ofour targets,we looked atthe best{� t

hydrogen colum n density ascom pared totheG alactic

value,and com pared this to the photon indices and

hardnessratios,totrytodeterm inethesigni� canceof

internalabsorption and how thisa� ectstheobserved

count rates and spectralshape. Figure 5 seem s to

indicate that a few ofthe faintest objects also have

the hardestspectra.Thisistentative,however,since

these objects are the ones with the fewest photons

and the data are notvery trustworthy. However,we

do notethat,ifreal,thisisconsistentwith thesefaint

objects being the m ost heavily absorbed (i.e., with

low signal{to{noise,a heavily absorbed,intrinsically

steep spectrum would appear sim ilar to a relatively

unabsorbed  atspectrum ).W einvestigatethistrend

furtherby plotting the spectra ofour8 brightestob-

jectsin Figure6 (in orderofbrightness,from theup-

perleft,down to the lowerright),� tto a power{law

with N H free. The generaltrend is for the fainter

objects to have harder spectra (as also indicated by

the hardness ratios in Table 3),with the 4 highest

hardnessratiosbelonging to 4 ofthe 5 lowest{count

objects (the exception being NG C 3982 which actu-

ally hasoneofthe lowesthardnessratios).

To determ ine whether these harder{spectrum ob-

jectsm ay bem oreheavily obscured by dust,wehave

com pared theirRO SAT hardnessratiostotheirIRAS

colors (see Figure 7). Six of our objects are very

dusty in the far{IR,having values oflogF�;60=F�;25
� 0:8 � 1:0, which is am ong the reddest (which

probably m eansm ostdust{enshrouded)third ofeven

Seyfert2s(Rush etal.1993).Thisincludesthe four

lowest{countobjectsin oursam ple.Conversely,both

PG 1351 and M kn 1239 havevaluesoflogF�;60=F�;25
� 0:15,which is am ong the hottest � 20% of even

Seyfert1s.However,thereisno strongrelation ofthe

IRAS color to the hardness ratio other,other than

thatofthe three hardestobjectsare also am ong the

reddest.

Taken together,theseresultsindicatethatthereis

a trend forthefainterobjectsto haveharderRO SAT

spectra, indicating that absorption is partially re-

sponsible for steepening the spectra. Howeverthere

islessevidencethatthe am ountofabsorption iscor-

related with redness/dustiness in the galaxy,as de-

term ined from IRAS colors.

4.2.3. AdditionalM odels

W e also � tted som e ofour spectra to other m od-

els. These include a power{law plus an em ission

lineortherm alcom ponent(Raym ond{Sm ith therm al

plasm aorblackbody),oratherm alcom ponentalone.

Asdiscussed in x 6.forindividualobjects,there are

severalcases where the � ts im prove,indicating that

m ore than a sim ple power{law m ay be necessary to

explain the softX{rays.

First,we added an additionalcom ponent to the

underlying power{law. The � ts to neither of our

Seyfert 1/Q SO s were im proved by adding another

com ponent. This is as expected,as the power{law

� ts to both objectswere quite good (�2� of0.79 and

0.67 forPG 1351+ 640 and M K N 1239,respectively).

The� tdid im prove,howeverwhen weadded an em is-

sion line to som eofourSeyfert2s.See,forexam ple,

Figure8 which showsthem odelfora power{law plus

gaussian em ission line � tto NG C 5005.The best{� t

energy forthisline isat0.8 keV,around the energy

expected for Fe{L and/or O xygen{K em ission lines.

Adding thiscom ponentalso hasthe e� ectof atten-

ing the underlying power{law slope from 3.0 to 2.4.

Sim ilarresultsareobtained forthe � tsto NG C 5135

and NG C 4388,which areslightlyim provedbyadding

em ission linesat0.5,and 0.6 keV,respectively.

W ealsotried � ttingeachobjecttoatherm alm odel

only. Again, both Seyfert 1/Q SO s were not � t at

all well in this way. However, several Seyfert 2s

(NG C 5005,NG C 5135,NG C 5929,and NG C 1144),

were � t better (i.e., lower �2 for the sam e num ber

offree param eters)by a � 0.2 keV black{body than

by an absorbed power{law (see,forexam pleFigure9

forthe black{body � tto NG C 5135). Thisissignif-

icantin thatit preventsus from saying conclusively

thatthesoft{X{raysfrom theseobjectsareassociated

with theAG N atall,and thattheym aysim plybedue

to stellarprocesses.Itisnotlikely thatRO SAT data

alonewillbeableto� nallydistinguish between stellar

and non{stellarexplanationsfor the X{ray em ission

from Seyfert 2s,as the m ost de� nitive tests to dis-

crim inate between such m odels are bestdone in the

hard X{rays(e.g.,Iwasawa 1995).

4.3. SpatialExtent

4.3.1. HRIIm age ofNGC 5005

Ifm ultiplecom ponentsareresponsibleforthesoft{

X{raysin theseobjects,itisquite possiblethatthey
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arefrom spatiallydistinctregions,asisalreadyknown

to bethecaseforsom ebrighterSeyfertgalaxies.For

exam ple,thebrightestand bestobserved Seyfert2 in

theX{raysisNG C 1068,theprototypeofa Seyfert2

which m ay bea hidden Seyfert1.HRIIm aging (W il-

son 1994;Halpern 1992;W ilson et al. 1992)ofthis

objectrevealsatleastthree com ponentsto the soft{

X{ray em ission: (a)a com pactnuclearsource,coin-

cidentwith theopticalnucleus,(b)asym m etricem is-

sion extending10{1500N| NE,closelycorrelated with

theradio jetand narrow{line[O III]em ission,and (c)

large{scale(6000)em ission with sim ilarm orphologyto

thestarburstdisk.Thesethreecom ponentscom prise

55,23,and 22% ofthe X{ray  ux,respectively.

To investigate whether sim ilar structures m ay be

responsibleforpartofthesoftX{raysfrom our(m uch

fainter) objects, we obtained a 27 ksec HRI expo-

sure of our brightest Seyfert 2 galaxy, NG C 5005,

shown in the contour plot in Figure 10 (the con-

tour values range from 0.05 to 0.60 photons/pixel

and the spatialresolution is 000:5/pixel). The cen-

tralsourcespans� 2000 x 2000,and issigni� cantly ex-

tended (FW HM � 1000) as com pared to the HRI on{

axisPSF (FW HM � 500:5).Theposition ofthepeak of

thiscentralcom ponentagreeswithin errorto theop-

ticalposition,and isroughly 300:7 south ofthe radio{

interferom eterposition given by Vila etal.(1990).

In addition to this central com ponent, there is

an extended wing from about 1000 to 2500 to the

south{west of the centralsource (from 0.6h� 1 kpc

to 1.4h� 1 kpc). Thisfeature containsabout13% as

m any background{subtracted countsasdoesthecen-

tralsource(31 com pared to 247).The orientation of

this feature is roughly parallelto the m ajor optical

axisofthe galaxy (� 45� E ofN),although the lat-

terrepresentstructure on the 1{arcm inute scale. At

sm allersizes,arcsecond{scaleradio m apsm ade with

the VLA at 6 and 20 cm are presented in Vila et

al.(1990).They � nd the centralsource to dom inate

the nuclear region of the galaxy (being m arginally

resolved| FW HM � 000:7), and weak extended struc-

ture over� 2 arcsecin no particulardirection.

Although thisisourbrightestSeyfert2 galaxy,the

spatialresolution and countsareonly su� cientto tell

that there de� nitely is som e asym m etric soft{X{ray

em ission. Higher spatial{resolution and higherSNR

data ofX{ray{weak Seyfertswith future X{ray m is-

sionswillbe necessary to determ ine the generalsig-

ni� canceofthecontribution ofextended com ponents

to the soft{X{ray spectrum ofsuch objects.

4.3.2. PSPC Im ages

None of targets show extended em ission in the

PSPC im age.(However,notbeingprim arilyan im ag-

inginstrum ent,theresolutionofthePSPC wouldonly

show structure on m uch largerscales than the HRI,

and cannotbe used to rule outsub{arcm inute{scale

structure,asexem pli� ed by thefactthatourHRIim -

age ofNG C 5005 clearly showsstructure notappar-

entin the PSPC im agesofthe sam e object.) Several

ofthe im agescontain � eld objects� 10{200 from the

target,clearly distinguished by the resolution ofthe

PSPC.Theonly exception isNG C 1144,which isnot

spatially separated from NG C 1143. Since the lat-

terisa non{activegalaxy the X{raysarelikely to be

m ostly from NG C 1144,howeverwe note the PSPC

spectrum is a com bination ofthese two sources.5 It

isinteresting to note thatTUM found serendipitous

(optically)unidenti� ed X{ray sourcesabout10 from

each ofthe six Seyfert2sobserved in theirprogram .

In som ecases(e.g.,NG C 1365)thesesourcesarelikely

brightX{ray sourcesin thehostgalaxy,and in others

(e.g.,M kn 78)they are likely low{lum inosity AG Ns.

W e looked forsuch sourcesin the � eld ofour12 �m

Seyfert2s,and found none.Thenum berofSeyfert2s

(14) observed between these two sam ples m akes it

highly unlikely thatthisdi� erencecould beexplained

sim ply by chance. O ne possible explanation is that

theobjectsin TUM aregalaxiespreviously known to

be relatively brightin the X{raysfrom Einstein IPC

observations,and these serendipitous sources could

havecontributed to the Einstein  ux.

5. D iscussion

5.1. T he Standard Soft X {R ay Slope for X {

R ay W eak Seyferts

Considering both our data and that ofTUM ,it

appears that a steep spectral slope, around � = 3,

should be considered the standard slope for X{ray{

weak Seyferts. Thisincludesvirtually allSeyfert2s,

as indicated by the results that have been derived

for Seyfert2sdisplaying a wide range in m ultiwave-

length characteristics.Asdiscussed in x2.1.,ourob-

jects were chosen from the 12 �m sam ple and thus

have redder optical/infrared colors than the objects

observed by TUM ,which are M arkarian objects se-

5Thisobjecthasthe leastcounts ofall,prim arily due to obscu-

ration by the telescope supportstructure,so no strong conclu-

sionscan be drawn about its spectrum .
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lected ashaving a strong UV{excess.

Even theprototypicalSeyfert2galaxy,NG C 1068,

resem bles these objects. M onier & Halpern (1987)

observed this object with Einstein, � nding a 0.1|

3.8 keV photon index of� � 3:0,and NH consistent

with theG alacticvalue.O urdatafrom theRASS give

a0.1| 2.0keV valueof� = 2:78forthisobject(Rush

etal. 1996),which isslightly harder,butconsistent

when consideringthatourRASS data was� tted with

N H constrained to N H ;gal.

This category ofX{ray{steep AG N not only in-

cludesm ostSeyfert2s,butsom eX{ray{weakSeyfert1

/Q SO s,such asPG 1351+ 640 and M kn 1239. That

the soft X{ray source in these objects m ay be the

sam e as in m ost Seyfert 2s is consistent with their

selection as being X{ray weak for Seyferts 1/Q SO s.

In contrast, other Seyfert 1/Q SO s, e.g. those ob-

served by TG M ,were known to be relatively strong

in the softX{rays,and thusone would expectthose

objects to have X{ray spectra m ore sim ilar to con-

ventionalSeyfert 1s. Thus,it seem s that the stan-

dard Seyfert2| Seyfert1 dichotom y in notthe sim -

plestway to categorizetheseAG N in thesoftX{rays.

Rather,we could refer to (relatively) steep,X{ray{

weak objects and  at,X{ray{strong objects,whose

softX{raysareprobably dom inated by di� erentcom -

ponents.

W e also � nd steep average spectralslopes in our

RASS data (to beanalyzed thoroughly in Rush etal.

1996),of�Sy1= 2.24� 0:49and �Sy2= 2.86� 0:48for39

Seyfert1sand 5Seyfert2s,respectively(uncertainties

quoted are 1� individualscatter). These � ts were

done with N H constrained to N H ;gal,and thus the

best{� t slopes are likely a little steeper,depending

m ainly on the am ountofinternalobscuration. This

could placetheaverageslopeofthe Seyfert2sover3

and thatofthe Seyfert1saround 2.4| 2.5.Thisand

the fact that there is a wide range ofslopes for the

Seyfert 1s,with over 1/3 being steeper than � = 2.5

assum ing no internalabsorption,m akesthese results

consistentwith those forourpointed observations|

nam ely thatallSeyfert2sand som e Seyfert1shave

slopes m uch closer to 3 than to 2. Sim ilar results

have been found in other works,for exam ple Boller,

Brandt,& Fink (1995a),whosurveyed46narrow{line

Seyfert 1s with RO SAT and found them allto have

extrem ely steep spectra (som ewith � ashigh as5).

5.2. P hysicalInterpretation

There are severalcom peting explanations for the

steep slopesobserved in m any X{ray{weak Seyferts,

ascom pared to the atterslopesobserved in conven-

tional(X{ray{strong)Seyferts. The physicalm odels

which m ay be able to explain allor part ofthe ob-

served di� erencesbetween steep{slopeand  at{slope

Seyfertsinclude:

(1) A separate,hard power{law present in steep

objectswhich isvery weak,such asa scattered com -

ponent.Although we see no evidence ofsuch a com -

ponentin our� ts,wecannotruleoutthispossibility,

asobservationsin a largerwavelength baseline ofX{

ray{weak Seyfertsm ay detectsuch a com ponentifit

isextrem ely faint.

(2)M uch ofthesoftspectrum ofsteep objectsbe-

ing produced by the sam e physicalm echanism , lo-

cated in the sam e place,as the soft excess observed

in m any  at objects. In this m odel, steep objects

have relatively m ore softexcessand lessofthe hard

power{law.

The evidence for this type ofspectrum would be

that� tstoapower{law{onlym odelwould giveavery

steep slope,butthataddingthesoftexcesswould  at-

ten the underlying slope while im proving the � t. As

discussed in x4.2.3.and x6.,wehaveevidenceforthis

in severalofourobjects,and even a pureblack{body

with no underlying power{law cannot be ruled out

in som e cases. This is even m ore evident in TUM ,

as m ost oftheir objects are � tted signi� cantly bet-

terwhen eitheran em ission line orRaym ond{Sm ith

plasm a are added to the power{law. If we do as-

sum ethata very softexcessexistsin theseobjects,a

physicalm odelforthisexcessstillrem ainsto be de-

term ined.Forexam ple,itcould be therm alem ission

from thegalaxy,hotgasnearthenucleus,iron and/or

oxygen em ission line(s),ortheUV bum p shifted into

the ultra{soft X{rays as suggested in Boller et al.

(1995a). But,again,we stressthatsuch evidence is

notuniversal,asseveralofourobjectsshow no de� -

nite preferenceforanything otherthan a power{law.

(3)Thatthe softspectrum we see in X{ray{weak

Seyfertsrepresentsacom ponentpresentin m ostorall

Seyferts,but which is m uch weakerin X{ray strong

objectsand isthussuppressed by the hard spectrum

in those objects. Ifso,is this universalcom ponent

non{nuclear,i.e. sim ilarto the softX{raysobserved

in norm alorstarburstgalaxies(from ,e.g.,X{ray bi-

nariesand SNRs)?
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(4)Thatthesoftspectraarisefrom thesam ephys-

icalprocess(and from the sam e location)asthe  at

power{laws in som e Seyfert 1s, but with a higher

value for � ,caused by variance ofone or m ore in-

trinsic physicalparam eters? Forexam ple,ofseveral

explanations Boller et al. (1995a) suggest for their

steep spectra,oneofthem oreprom ising onesisthat

the centralengine in these objectsisata lowerm ass

than otherSeyfert1s,and would thushavean accre-

tion disk em itting at a higher tem perature,shifting

theUV bum p into thelow{energy end oftheRO SAT

band,steepening the X{rays. This idea is also one

possible explanation for the steep spectra we found

in PG 1351+ 640 and M K N 1239, as wellas other

X{ray{weak Seyfert1/Q SO s.To testthisidea thor-

oughly,onewould need to observethespread in � for

m any X{ray{weakand X{ray{strongSeyfertsand see

ifthereisacontinuousrangeofobservedvalues,asop-

posed to a m ore{or-lessbim odaldistribution.Ifsuch

a range is observed,then determ ining any X{ray or

m ultiwavelength param eter which is correlated with

� would provide inform ation aboutthe fundam ental

causeofitsvariance.

Finally,an im portantcaveatin thisdistinction be-

tween X{ray{weak and strong Seyferts is that our

X{ray{weak Seyfert1/Q SO sarenotexactly like our

Seyfert 2s in the soft X{rays,which is seen in sev-

eralways:(1)even though the form erhavethe sam e

steep slope when � tted to a power{law, they are

m ore often � tted only by this steep power{law,as

opposed to a power{law plus an additionalcom po-

nent (and PG 1351+ 640 cannot be � tted at allby

any m odelother than a pure power{law); (2) they

arealsom orelum inousin thesoftX{raysthan allbut

the very strongestSeyfert2s;and (3)they show less

indication ofinternalabsorption (above the G alactic

value): ofallour objects,PG 1351+ 640 is the only

one to not have even the slightest evidence for in-

ternalabsorption in a power{law � t,and severalof

our Seyfert 2s show m uch stronger evidence for in-

ternalabsorption than does M K N 1239. This last

di� erence is ofparticular im portance because it can

a� ect the m easured param etersin each ofthe m od-

els listed above. These di� erences im ply that, al-

though the observed soft X{ray em ission from these

Seyfert1/Q SO sissim ilarto thatfrom Seyfert2s,the

underlying physicalprocesses are probably at least

partially di� erent.Perhaps,forexam ple,the X{ray{

weak Seyfert 1/Q SO s are best explained by one or

m oreofthem odelslisted above,buttheSeyfert2sby

another.Thus,whereasisseem sasthough these rel-

atively X{ray weak Seyfert1/Q SO sshould de� nitely

notbestrictly grouped with them orelum inous( at{

slope)Seyfert1/Q SO swith regardsto thesoftX{ray

properties,they stillappearsom ewhatdistinctfrom

even the relatively X{ray strong Seyfert2sand per-

hapsrepresentan interm ediateorm ixed class.

6. N otes on Spectral Fits to Individual O b-

jects

6.1. P G 1351+ 640 and M kn 1239

Thesetwo Seyfert1/Q SO swererelatively wellob-

served, with 990 and 595 counts obtained, respec-

tively. Both were well� tted with a sim ple power{

law. Forourstrongestobject,PG 1351+ 640,no im -

provem entisobtained by allowing N H to vary,giving

no indication ofinternalabsorption. For M kn 1239,

an increase ofabout a factor of1.5 in N H over the

G alactic value reduces�2� from 0.95 to 0.67,perhaps

indicating som einternalabsorption.

W e tried to � t each object to the other m odels

listed in Table 2. ForPG 1351+ 640,the param eters

returned each tim eindicated thata singlepower{law

waspreferred (i.e.,the norm alization forothercom -

ponentwasatornearzero).M kn 1239,on the other

hand,� twellto a power{law m odelwith theaddition

ofa gaussian em ission line around 0.7 keV.This � t

wasnot,howeverbetterthan thosewith aRaym ond{

Sm ith plasm a or black{body replacing the em ission

line.Thus,ifthereisa second com ponentto thesoft

X{raysspectrum ,we cannotdistinguish am ong sev-

eralpossibilitiesforitsshape.

ForPG 1351+ 640,wealso separately � tthe spec-

tra which were taken during 1992 Novem ber and

1993O ctobertoapower{law m odel.A slightincrease

in thebest{� t� isfound in them orelum inousstate.

6.2. N G C 424, N G C 4388, N G C 5005, and

N G C 5135

These four Seyfert 2s each yielded at least � 400

counts (see table 1),su� cient for accurate spectral

� tting. For these objects,an average photon index

of� = 3:13 (3.0,3.2,3.2,and 3.2,respectively)was

obtained when N H was allowed to vary,and of� =

2:00 (1.7,2.1,1.9,and 2.3)when N H wasconstricted

to the G alactic value.

In allcases,wetried adding anothercom ponentto

the� t.In thecaseofNG C 5135 the� twasim proved
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ata signi� cance levelof> 90% .Thisobjecthasthe

hardestspectrum ofthese fourSeyfert2s. Consider-

ing thatitisalso � tted by the largestNH ,the hard

spectrum and the good � t to a second com ponent

above 0.5 keV both probably indicate signi� cantab-

sorption ofthesoftestX{raysbelow 0.5 keV.Adding

em ission lines also im proved the � ts to NG C 5005

(> 99% signi� cance level) and NG C 4388 (> 90% ).

O nly in the case ofNG C 5005 wasthe em ission line

at the energy expected for Fe{L and/or O xygen{K ,

thusidenti� cation ofthesecom ponentswith aspeci� c

em issionprocessisnotpossible.W ealso� tNG C 5005

and NG C 5135 to a black{body m odeland obtained

better � ts than to a power{law m odel, further in-

dicating that we don’t know the source ofthe soft

X{rays| whetherthey are from the nonstellaractive

nucleusorfrom stellarprocessessuch asX{ray bina-

ries or supernova. In the latter case,we have som e

evidencethata sm allcontribution ofthesoft{X{rays

m ay com efrom an extended com ponent,asdiscussed

in x4.3.1.forNG C 5005.

6.3. IR A S F01475{0740 and N G C 5929

For these two objects, only 276 and 200 counts

were obtained,allowing only 12 and 9 points (bins)

forthespectral� tting,respectively.Interestingly,rel-

ativeto the0.5| 2.0 keV range,F01475{0740hasal-

m ost no counts below 0.5 keV,and NG C 5929 has

very few.In fact,F01475{0740 hasthe hardestspec-

trum ofany objectweobserved,indicted both by the

hardnessratiosin Table 3 and by the very  atvalue

of� .NG C 5929 also hasa harderspectrum than any

oftheobjectsdiscussed above,butnotnearly ashard

asF01475{0740.Thism ayindicatethattheseobjects

arevery heavily absorbed,which would explain both

the low overall ux and the hard spectra.

W hen addinganothercom ponenttothepower{law

for F01475{0740,� always tended towards zero (as

 ataswewould allow),with onlyasm allcontribution

from the othercom ponent| indicating nothing m ore

than theveryhard spectrum ofthesim plepower{law.

For NG C 5929,a slight im provem ent in the � t was

obtained by adding a second com ponent,sim ilar to

som e ofthe brighterfourSeyfert2sdiscussed above,

butwith m uch lessstatisticalsigni� cance.

6.4. N G C 3982 and N G C 1144

These two objects yielded so few counts thatcan

only give a very rough estim ate ofthe best{� t pho-

ton index, which is 2.12 and 1.90 for NG C 3982

and NG C 1144, respectively with N H � xed. O nly

NG C 3982had enough photonstoallow a� twith NH
variable,which yielded � = 3:4. Although thisslope

issim ilarto the valuesforourbrightSeyfert2s,the

spectradonotlook sim ilar.NG C 3982hasthesoftest

and NG C 1144 thesecond hardestcountratesofany

ofourSeyfert2s.Therewerenotenough countsto � t

to com positem odels,butwedid try to � tthesespec-

tratoasim pleblack{body,toestim atewhetherornot

a power{law is even the m ostdescriptive ofthe soft

X{rays. ForNG C 3982 there wasonly m arginalim -

provem entin the � t,butforNG C 1144 �2� did drop

by alm ost a factor oftwo for the black{body � t as

com pared to a power{law.

6.5. C G C G 022{021

In addition to the 10 Seyfert galaxies discussed

above,wealsoobserved oneIR{lum inousnon{Seyfert

which had been detected by theRO SAT All{Sky Sur-

vey.W ewould expecttheRO SAT spectraofthistype

ofobjectto besim ilarto thosefrom Seyfert2s(both

ofwhichem itstronglyin thetherm alinfrared,butrel-

atively weakly in the X{rays),ifthe X{ray em ission

in the latter are produced by the norm alprocesses

ofstellarevolution,asin classic starburstnucleilike

NG C 7714 (W eedm an etal.1981).

Unfortunately,the observation ofCG CG 022{021

yielded only 81� 30 counts,and a count{rateof0.010

� 0.003 cts/s, which is not su� cient for a detailed

spectral analysis. There m ay be som e indication

ofvariability,since the RASS count{rate was 0.064

� 0.018 cts/s, indicating a >
� 2� change. However,

thisisvery tentativeasthe(background{subtracted)

counts obtained in the pointed and RASS observa-

tionsareonly 81 and 26,respectively.

W edosee,though,thatthisnon{seyferthasahard

spectrum quite sim ilarto thatseveralofthe weaker

Seyfert2s(F01475{0740,NG C 5929,and NG C 1144).

Thisindicatesthatheavy internalabsorption isprob-

ably present. To describe the spectrum further,we

attem pted to � tsim ple m odelsto the X{ray  ux,al-

though with high uncertainties.A sim ple power{law

and a black{body m odelprovided sim ilarly accurate

� ts(�2� of1.2and 1.3,respectively),howevertheerror

barsarehigh.
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7. Sum m ary and C onclusions

W e have analyzed pointed RO SAT PSPC spec-

tra of 11 objects selected as having atypical soft

X{ray  uxes. These include 8 Seyfert 2s and one

IR{lum inousnon{Seyfertselected from theExtended

12 �m G alaxySam ple,which allhaverelativelystrong

detections in the RO SAT All{Sky Survey, as com -

pared tootherobjectsin theirclass.W ealsoobserved

on X{ray weak Seyfert1/Q SO from thissam ple and

a sim ilarobjectselected from the PG BrightQ uasar

Survey.

W e found both Seyfert 1/Q SO s, M kn 1239 and

PG 1351+ 640,tovaryin  uxbyafactorsof2and 1.5,

over periods ofless than 2 and 1 year,respectively.

Both objectshad steeperspectra in theirm orelum i-

nousstate,indicating thatthevariability wasm ainly

duetothesoftestX{rays,which arecon� ned toasize

oflessthan a parsec.

AllofourSeyfert2swhich had su� cientcountsfor

accuratespectral� tting,aswellasboth Seyfert1/Q SO s,

havesoftX{ray photon indicesof� 3,sim ilarto the

Seyfert2sobserved by TUM .Thewide{spread occur-

rence ofsuch steep slopessuggeststhatthisvalue of

� � 3 isthenorm fora widevariety ofAG N,nam ely

Seyfert2sand m any Seyfert1/Q SO s.Therefore,dis-

cussing relatively steep (� � 3),X{ray{weak objects

versus  at (� � 2),X{ray{strong objects m ay be a

m ore fundam entalway to separate Seyferts with re-

spectto thesoftX{raysthan theusualtype1{type2

dichotom y (derived prim arily from opticalspectra).

There are severalpossible explanations for these

steep slopes. O ne is the presence of a very soft

(< 1 keV) excess in addition to a  atter underly-

ing continuum . W e see strong evidence in the spec-

tral� tsto som eofourobjectsforsuch a com ponent,

buta physicalm odelforthisexcessstillneedsto be

determ ined| it could be strong iron and/or oxygen

lineem ission,ablack{body,oreven atherm alplasm a.

However,severalofourobjectsshow no de� nitepref-

erenceforanythingotherthan asteep power{law.Al-

ternatively,both  atand steep com ponentscould be

presentin som eSeyferts,with oneortheotherdom i-

nating depending on internalphysicalconditions.O r

thesteep and  atspectraobserved in di� erentobjects

m ay havethesam ebasicorigin,butwith varianceof

oneorm oreparam etersa� ecting them easured slope.

Distinguishing between these and other m odels for

the X{ray em ission from Seyferts can best be done

by testingm ultiple{com ponentm odelsovertheentire

0.1| 10 keV range,where the distinguishing spectral

signatures ofcom peting m odels can be m ost clearly

identi� ed.Thus,obtaining high| SNR spectra ofX{

ray weak Seyferts, with severalthousand ofcounts

both in thesoftand hard X{rays,should proveaprof-

itable pursuitofcurrentand future X{ray m issions.

Finally,we obtained a RO SAT HRIim age ofone

Seyfert2(NG C 5005)and found about13% ofthe ux

to com e from an extended com ponent. This im plies

that m ultiple com ponents ofthe soft{X{ray spectra

ofSeyfertsm ay arise in spatially distinctregions,as

hasbeen previouslyobservedprim arilyin brighterob-

jects.Further,deeperim agesofX{ray{weak Seyferts

willbe necessary to determ ine the physicalprocesses

giving rise to these com ponents,aswellashow com -

m on such phenom ena arein Seyfertgalaxies.
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forepublication.Thiswork wassupported by NASA
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FIG U R E LEG EN D S

Figure 1 | O ur pointed PSPC count rates versus

countratesfrom theRO SAT All{SkySurvey.Squares

areSeyfert1/Q SO s,trianglesareSeyfert2s,and the

star is our IR{lum inous non{Seyfert. Pointsizes /p
totalcounts. Error bars are 1� statisticaluncer-

tainties. The solid line represents CTRTPointed =

CTRTR A SS.

Figure 2 | PSPC Spectrum ofPG 1351+ 640,� tto

an absorbed power{law with N H free.

Figure 3 | �2 contour plot ofN H vs. � for the

� tshown in Figure 2.Contoursrepresentcon� dence

lim its of 68, 90, and 99% and the plus m arks the

best{� tvalue.

Figure 4 | Photon Index for power{law � ts: with

N H freeversusN H constrained to N H ;gal.Thesolid

linesrepresent�free = �galand �free = �gal+ 1.Sym -

bolsarethe sam e asin Figure 1,with open triangles

representing Seyfert2sfrom TUM .

Figure 5 | Photon Index for power{law � ts with

N H free,versuslog countrate.Sym bolsarethesam e

asin Figure1,with theaddition ofopen squaresand

open triangles for the Seyfert 1/Q SO s in TG M and

the Seyfert 2s in TUM ,respectively. Pointsizes /p
totalcounts. The dotted line shows the canonical

valueof� = 1:7.FortheSeyfert1/Q SO sfrom TG M ,

there was little spread in � (5 of6 objects between

2.11| 2.50 and the other| M kn 335| at 3.10),and

thusonly the averagevalueisshown here.

Figure 6 | PSPC spectra ofallofour 8 brightest

objects,each � tto an absorbed power{law with NH
free. The objectsare placed in orderoftotalcounts

obtained,starting with PG 1351+ 640 in the upper

left,going down each colum n,to NG C 1144 in the

lowerright.

(Figure6 isPlaced LAST am ong the � gures.)

Figure 7 | IRAS 25| 60 �m colorversushardness

ratio.Sym bolssizesareproportionalto totalcounts.

Figure 8 | M odelofthe� tofapower{law plusem is-

sion line to ourPSPC spectrum ofNG C 5005,where

the individualcom ponentsare shown.The dot{dash

line is a gaussian em ission line at 0.8 keV,the long

dashed line isthe absorbed power{law,and the solid

line isthe totalm odel.

Figure 9 | PSPC Spectrum ofNG C 5135,� tto a

black body m odel.

Figure 10 | Contour plot m ade from our 27 ksec

HRIIm age ofNG C 5005. Contoursrange from 0.05

to 0.60 photons/pixel. The spatialresolution is 000:5

perpixel.
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